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BAiLBQAD NOTES. DOES THIS SETTLE IT?
:
FACTS ABOUT F1H MICE

i
s

The Michigan Central ran a double-heade- r

over its road last night. Mrs. Eddy Shows Herself About Taken from the Ledger of tha itersa Minute to Some News-

paper
Train No. 30 on the Monon was one Nation and Giving Inter-

esting
V ,,' 'y.v1 r

hour late last night. Reporters. Information. EIM r.--

Conductor Shields of the Monon road
i3 taking his vacation this week. REPLIES TO THREE QUESTIONS SURPLUS SHOWN FOB, LAST YEAB The baking of the NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

begins with right material, and every step there-

after through the whole process of baking is

rigkti There is not one point of quality that
care, skill and modern bakeries could make better.
It is perfection itself through and through.

Eeds EIgM

Telegraph News bv Direct
Wire from AH Over

Indiana

Indianapolis, Oct. 31. Many times a
burglar, piadiiij? I inanity to escape a

penitentiary HfTitcuce, and at last a
fugitive from the Central Hospital for
the Insane, Lr:i Oliver is believed to
have returned to Lis old haunts in
Terre Haute, to complete h!. t error Iza-tio- n

of burglar-fearin- g residents there.
At loa.of, as swm a ho fsapcd from
the hospital. Oft. (5. report sf his hav-ii:- ,i

Lorn seen in Terrc Ilau'.e caused
the police to keep r.n eye out for hini
and for criminal acts that bury his
linger prii:t.

when it readies your table nntouched by strange hati ds,
untainted by odors. The quality, oven-fiav- or and freshr ess
are preserved ia a dust and moisture proof package, dis an-

guished by the trade mark here shown. It always appi ars
in red and white on each end of the package and warra nt
the perfect condition of the contents. For example try
packages of

GRAHAM CRACKERS possessing the rich, nu tty
flavor of graham flour unlike auy grahaia crackers j xa
ever tasted.

FROTANA a temptingly delicious union of bisc uit
and frait the newest delicacy of the National Bisc uit
Company. 11

3 cssii--

NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS!

The business done so far by our factory branch in Hammond of the

Strohber Piano Co.
Has surpassed our most sanguine expectations. The problem, however,
is very easily solved, as we have the

RIGHT GOODS AT THE RIGHT PRICE
We are giving- all our customers a

SQUARE DEAL
NO MISREPRESENTATION'S NO FAKE. We are winning out by

HONEST DEALINGS and doing ae we agree in our advertising. This is
why we are making friends in Hammond and vicinity.

We advertised to sell our first carload of pianos at COST; we have
kept our word.

There are a few of the "first carload" left. When these are gone
we will always try to have a bargain for you anyway. ,

It will pay you to investigate our values direct from factory to
consumer.

MONEY SAVEO IS !OEY
THESE

EARNED JUST GLANCE AT

PRIJES

for $153
for 1 77
for 208
for 249
for 273

New $300 Pianos
New 325 Pianos
New 350 Pianos
New 375 Pianos
New 400 Pianos

Stands ia the Door, but Does Not En-

ter the Bcoxn.

Abruptly Turn and Leave After An-

swering tbe Questions, and Ki-

lters Her Carriage for
a Drive.

Concord, N. II.. Oct. 31. A repre-
sentative of the Associated Press who
interviewed Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy,
head of the Christian Science cult, tea
years ago, went to Pleasant View, Mrs.

Eddy's home, and was granted another of

interview. Although Mrs. Eddy shows
her advanced age in some respects her ji

j

t

j

j

MRS. MARY BAKER G. EDDY.
FAs sbe looked in af-ur-

e published iu 1S99.1

voice was clear aisd strong, and she
gave no evidence of decrepitude or of
any weakness not to be expected of
a woman in her SGth year. The in-

terview, which was granted to half a
score of newspnperrepresentatives who
had assembled in this city after the
publication of sensational stories in
connection with Mrs. Eddy's health,
was arranged by H. Cornell Wilson,
head of the Christian Science publish-
ing committee.

Declined to Enter the ltonm.
In addition there were present Her-

man 11. Hering, first reader of tha
local Christian Science society; Ed-

ward M.l'earson, secretary of the state
of New Hampshire; Wilson and Calvin
A. Fry Mrs. Eddy's secretary. When
the newf-pap-- ? representatives had
been seated ia Mrs. Eddy's parlors
Frye announced Mrs. Eddy. She walked
to the doorway and stood, uuassisted,
before ber interviewers. She did not
advance beyond the threshold of the
door, and when it was Been that she
would not enter the room for a pro-

longed interview a woman reporter
was delegated to talk to her.
Did Not Want to Answer Question.

Mrs. Eddy appeared to be more anx-
ious to demonstrate that she was in
good physical condition than to answer
Inquiries Just three questions bad
been asked by the interviewer when
Mrs. Eddy turned, spoke a word to her
secretary, qnd abruptly started for ber
carriage to take her customary after-
noon drive. The interviewers were
left in the parlors with numberless
questions on their lips, but without an
opportunity to ask them.

SHE CUT THEM VERY SHORT

Verbatim Report of the Interview-Wa- lk
to Her Carriage.

"Are you in perfect physical health,
Mrs. Eddy?" was the first question
asked after Mrs. Eddy had made ber
appearance. "I am," was the brief re-

ply, given with distinct enunciation.
'Have you any other physician than

God?" "No, indeed," answered Mrs.

Eddy with emphasis and when she
added slowly and solemnly: "The ever-

lasting arm? are around and above me,
which is enough."

"Do you take a daily drive?" "I
do." replied Mrs. Eddy.

It wss at this point in the interview
that Mrs. Eddy unexpectedly indicated
that the interview was at an end, for
she turned without another word and
walked to the porte cochere at the
front of the house, where her carriage
was awaiting to convey her on her us-

ual drive about the city. She was es-

corted to the carriage by Strang and
Frye. As Strang assisted Mrs. Eddy
into the vehicle Frye. who wore a foot
man's uniform, mounted the driver's j

seat alongside of the coachman, andj j

Mrs. Eddy was then driven away.
Mrs. Eddy was attired for her drive in
nn ermine cloak which hung loosely
from her shoulders nearly to the
ground, and she wore a hat and gloves.

As if to dispose of the allegation that
a member of her household had an
many occasions impersonated her Mrs.
Eddy, or some member of her house-
hold, caused to be present at the In-

terview Mrs. Pamalia J. Leonard, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., who, it has been said, !

had been In the habit of driving in j

Mrs. Eddy's carriage. There was but !

one similarity to be noted, and that
was the abundance of snow white hair
which adorned the beads of both wo-
men. Secretary of State Tearson, a
personal acquaintance of Mrs. Eddy,
but not a Christian Scientist, assured!
the newspaper representatives that the
woman who stood before them was
Mrs. Eddy.

Captain Downing:, agent at the Mo-

non, was a business visitor in the city
yesterday.

F. X. Tlickok. arent at the Wabash
depot, transacted business in the city
this morning.

Conductor Reed if filling Shield's
r!;ice this week on the Monon milk
train run.

Fred TTepner has takn O. P. Pest's
place as night ticket agent at the Mo-
non rlopot.

M. C. Clelland. trainmaster of the
Frle road, was in Hammond on busi-r.es- a

vesterdav.

F. C. Eider of the Chicago Tie of-f.- e-

wps in Hammond yesterday on
business.

C. P. Burg-man- general round-hous- e

foreman at the Monon yards, transact-
ed business in th city yesterday.

YV. Kennedy and F. Johnson- of the
company, transacted

!iuinf-s- 3 at the Erie coal storage office
vesterdav.

.Toe McPhayos, call boy at the South
Hammond Monon yards, has quit his
jot), ard taken another with the "W.

I;. C'onkey company.

I. If. Crosby, abstract clerk at the
Erie yard office, was called to Huntingt-
on, last night on account of the serious
.sickness of his mother.

W. Pease, of t'.ie Chicago Erie office,
was in Hammond yesterday on business
connected with the new coal storage
plant.

Erie train No. 14 ran into a carload
of pickles yesterday at Lima, O., scat-
tering the pickles in all directions.
Th jumped and was slightly
injured.

O. P. Best, night ticket agent at the
Monon, resigned his position today and,
alter spending a few days with his
parents at Hose Lawn, will return to
take a job as conductor on the street
car line.

Beginning on Nov. 1, the new tariff,
II. No. 2, goes into effect on the Nickel
Plate road. Among the new provisions
named in the tariff are that a conductor
can sell round trip tickets on the train
if, for any reason, the passeng-e- was
unable to purchase the same at his
local station.

Change of Cum.

On Nov. 19 the Wabash, in connec-
tion with the Iron Mountain T. & P.,
I. & O. N. and the National Lines of
Mexico, will resume its Mexican spec-
ial service from Chicago to the City of
Mexico, leaving Chicago at 9:17 p. m..
every Monday and Thursday. The
Mexican special consists of sleepers,
observation cars and dining cars. Oniy
three days on the road. Write for Il-

lustrated printed matter and full in-

formation. F. H. Tristram, A. G. P. A.,
97 Adams street, Chicago.

HERE ARE THE FACTS

THAT SPELL SUCCESS
For the ti tickers and farmers In the

Oulf Coast region of Texaa. Success
In that country does not depend on
uncertain weather and irregular rain-
fall. With the rich soil, the bounti-
ful supply of water for irrigation, and
the splendid, healthful climate the year
'round, the poorest, even the inexperi-
enced trucker can make more than
?100 an acre, while the experienced
man will make from JCOO to S00 an
acre. Hee is whbt some of thein are
now doing in that section: Plprr I!ro
Brownsville, Texas, on raw land, $423
an acre from eakbafcej Mr. Geo. IIofT-niH- u,

Klngsvlll. S5UO an acre fiom
onion; and $325 an acre from carrots;
Mr. W. II. I.andrum, Olmito, $4S0 nu
acre from lettuce j Mr. P. B. Blnlack,
Brownsville, 60 ton togRr cane per
acre, $4 per ton; $240 an acrci Mr,
Cneaar ivicrtcrK, Kingsvme, 4M) an
acre from onlon.ii Mr. L. C. Fiickclt,
Hidalgo, 8 cuttings nKnlfn, average 1

tone per cutting, sold at $12 per ton)
$y5 per acre; Mr. John Cloaner, Hl-dals- o,

3 crops corn In 15 months, yield
50 bushels per acre each crop,I3 bush-
els per ucrc In IS mouths. Tomatoes
in midwinter! Roasting ears and vege-
tables out of your garden for your
Xmas dinner! Potatoes and carrots
marketed in March! When one crop Is
harvested you prepare for the next and
then for the third, all in one ytarl
Perfect winters and delightful sum
mers! a our weeks ahead of Califor
nia in the early high-price- d markets
with your tender vegetables, 1,500
miles nearer the markets, and a freight
rale only two-fifth- s as much, who
couldn't make money in this country
arrowing truck and fruit? Land frm
$12 to $30 per acre, easy terms. Quit
renting. Mr. Trucker; go down and
buy yourself a tract of this garden
land, and become Independent! Go
with us November 6. Round trip from
Chicago only $25 Address
THE SH0WALTER LAND AGENCY

EAST CHICAGO, IXD.
Rock Island-Frisc- o system.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Straube Piano factory wishes to

announce that it has no retail branches
or stores in Hammond or elsevrhere.
The company sells direct from the fac-
tory only, at factory prices. Do not
be misled or confused by pianos
ullii similar names, but when la the
market for an instrument, buy direct
from the factory, thereby saving; mid-
dlemen's prolits and agents commission.
Terms to suit. Take South Hohraan

j street car, com and see how GOOD
ipiaaoa are made.

Aggregate Stocfc of Money "Va .

of Which 2S

Was in
Circulation.

Washington, Oct. 31. Charles IT.

Treat, treasurer of the United States,
has submitted his annual report to the
secretary of the treasury and In refer
ence to the more noticeable transac-- 1

tionr, said in part: "The net result of j

the wdinary revenues ud expenditures j

for the fiscal year 1D0G was a surplus
$23.t;00.322, as compared with aj

deficit of $23,001,228 for the preceding
ar. A continuation of those favora- -

ble conditions is reflected in the trans-- '
actions for the first quarter of the cur-
rent fiscal year, in which the revenues
were $.1,871,314 in excess of the ex-

penditures.
Monetary Stock of the Country.
"The monetary stock of the country

took on a growth during the year of
$lRC..Sf.fi,727, of which $11S.050,777 was
in gold. $o,450.3IHJ in silver and 5fio,-392,55- -!

in national hank note?, while
the treasury notes decreased $2,027,000.
The aggregate stock of money at tl
close of the year was $3,0rt),ft70.591
which $2,73fi,C4C.t2Swas in circulat. u

Dank Depositories Utilized.
"The national bank depositories hare

been utilized during the year as a
medium through which the excessive
accumulation of money in the treasury
was restored t tin? channels of trade.
About the first of April an unusual
stringency in the money market was
relieved by the temporary increase of
public deposits with depository banks

Q enahle thpm to ltapoYt pold Through
this aid more than $49.000.CX) in srolA
wns Imported. The balance in bank
to tbe credit of the general fund May
5th was 102,70S,123, the highest point
reached during the fiscal year.

Gold Flowing to Uncle Sam.
"The treasury holdings of gold con-

tinue to attract the attention of finan-
ciers, both at home and abroad. It Is
apparent from the continued accumula-
tion that a large share of the product
of the gold mines of the world Is
brought to the United States. The gold
coin and bullion in the treasury June
30. 1P0T, amounted to $706,592,300, and
at the close of the fiscal year 1900 ill
had advanced to $S07.0ol,C90. Fy Oct.
20 it attained a maximum at $377,290,- -
o;Q

Small Currency Wanted.
"The pressure from bankers and oth-

ers for larger and more regular sup-
ply of small denominations of currency
continues unabated, while the treasury
is without resources for the issue of
small bills to comply with their urgent
requests. It is to be expected that
congress will ultimately enact the leg-
islation that it has under considera-
tion, which will bring full relief from
tbe existing conditions."

TALKS AGAINST TOBACCO

Would Stop Men Smoking ifecans
It Is Not Good Tnat Boys

Should Smoke.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 31. In an ad

dress on "Anti-rsarcotic- s" before the
W. C. T. U., Mrs. E. B. Ingalls. of
Missouri, said: '"Give the boy a
chance will be the watchword of the
narcotic departments in tbe coming
year. To do this we must first clear
the home of his father's cigar, of his
pastor's cigar, of hks teacher's cigar,
of his big brother's big pipe, of his
sirter's soothing sirup and of his moth
er's headache powders.

"If the air were free from' smoke
and the medicine closet from opium
and kindred drugs, our little men and
our little women would have a cleaner
inheritance and a better hold on health
and Immorality."

Good News from Postal Clerks.
Washington, Oct. 31. Returns show

Ing the unexpended balances in the al
lowancea for salaries of clerks in cltv
postoffices have been received by First
Assistant Postmaster General Hitch-
cock, and In view of the amounts re-

ported he Is able to authorize 279 pro-
motions and 90 additional clerkships
dating from Nov. 1. The increases will
go to clerks In the $000 and $700
grades, each promotion carrying an
advance of $100.

Black Mnrderer Is Located.
Gioyd's Landing, Ky.,Oct. 31. Jesse

Coe, a negro, who with George Will-

iams, also colored, killed two police-
men and wounded another at Indian-
apolis Sept. 30, while they wer at-

tempting to arrest them. Is in the
southern part of tfris county, where he
formerly liTed. It Is said that he and
others of the Coe negroes are armed
with Winchesters and declare they will
die before Jesse shall be arrested.

Roosevelt Talks to Washington.
Washington, Oct. 31. Fresident

rtoosevelt gave an hour's audience to
Dooter x. Washington, president of
the Tuskegee Institute, but the educa-
tor declined to say what it was about--

Second Hague Conference.
London, Oct. 31. The Daily Tele-

graph's correspondent at The Hague
says he learns that the second peace
conference will be convoked next

As low as $5.00 down and $5.00 per month. All pianos fully guaran-
teed. Stool, scarf and one year's tuning free.

We have come to Hammond to STAT and STAT we will. Look up
our standing at any bank and they will tell you that we are one of the
STRONGEST CONCERNS in the country. This alone should make you
feel perfectly safe in buying of us.

DON'T WAIT! DON'T HESITATE!
DON'T PUT OFF!

Come now, while we are in the midst of this

SENSATIONAL SALE
STROHBER PIANO CO.

373 East State Street Hammond, Ind.
J. M. WILCOCKSON, Representative.

Education Did Ilim No Good.
Oliver is a criml7,:;l with, a pat. III?

first deed of daring caused him to be
Renteneed to a term in the reform
school, but hi?' youthful W. y. boiled
ftt the thought of impHsi.-nmcnt- ami
on his way to tho school !.e jumped
through a .:r window j.ud od

while the train was running at a rate
of forty niihM an !mn-- . SuWvqucntiy
he was raptured and sent to school.
He finally was relived from the
school, and begin Lis re:i! career of
bold robberies, burglary and

lie Was Fr 'erjucnGy Arrested.
Tils career was Interrupted by fre-

quent arrests, lint he usually managed
to escape punishment by promising to
leave town, which he did for p riod
of short duration. 11 v.nt tu Chicn- -

go. India imp Ms ami other chies and
when the polic:- - were teo J i t en his
trail retuiTied to bis brunts in Terre
Haute. It is said that iu:e of his af-

fairs mChioagoom'od with a i'mht with
a policeman, in whieli the officer was
seriously wounded.

Fooled Them with "Insanity."
When Oliver w:is arrested last, it is

said, the ease against him v.-a-
s strong

enough to send him to prison for a
long term. Whin tho critical time ar-

rived his friends in Terre Haute r:iised
n fund for his defense and the usual
delays and continuances in the courts
endued. When the day r.f the trial ar-

rived Oliver is said to have worked up
a ease of insanity that deceived th
Insanity board so completely that the
prisoner was sent to the insane hos-

pital instead of the penitentiary. He
was in the hospital but a short time
before he escaped.

LOWI1U KATES DEMANDED j

Bhippera Want Kevision, Reduction
and Equalization and Talk It

Over with the ltoada.

Indianapolis, Oct. 31. A committee
representing the Central Freight asso-
ciation met informally at the state
house with representatives of various
commercial organizations and shippers

.of the state, and with the state railroad
commission, for discussion of a pro-

posed revision, reduction and equaliza-
tion of freight rates in Indiana.

No agreement eouKl be reached at
the meeting, but a committee was ap-
pointed by the shippers and commer-
cial Interests, which will meet a simi-
lar committeefrom th'1 'ontr;il Freight
association on Nov. b". in an endeavor
to effect an agreement. Should the
two committees then be unable to
roach an agreement the state railroad
commission will attempt to tix a uni-

form scale that will bo satisfactory.

Never Saw His Bride.
Terre Ilante. Ind., Oct. HI. William

Ward, who, for many years, was prin-
cipal of a city school, hut recently re-

tired, has left for St. I.ouis. where he
married Mrs. Emma Callahan, whose
jihotograpli is all that he has seen of
her. The ougnjrement Is the result of
a matrimonial bureau correspondence.
He will bring his bride to tho home
where hi? grown son and daughter live
with him.

Seem to Have Heen a Fake.
Newl.urg. Ind., Oct. .".1. The re-

port sentJfrom Poonville that the high
school of thi place would hae no
graduates this year because. as aliened,
the junior days of a year ago had left
school, owing to the whipping of a boy
pupil. Is fals; if f com. Superintend-
ent Purdtie denies tho truth of every
material assertion in the lioonville dis-

patch.

Another "Unloaded Gun" Affair.
New Albany. Ind., Oct. CI. "Watch

rue tnahe him jump," remarked Jesse
I.ee. the 1 sou of Mrs. Bes-

sie Lee, as ho pointed a shotgun at
William Haley, the son of
William Haley. As he leveled the
gnu it was discharged, and the load
of shot stru- - Hiiioy in the groin,
causing his death in a few moments.

Suini; for Their Reputation,
i rem. Ind., Oct. 31. Lehman &

Schmitt, of Cleveland. O.. the Miami
county court house architects. hae
brought suit for ?J0.C0 damages
against Auditor Macyllugh McCaffrey,
.T. 1 Cood:i! and il. II. ttor.slog. of
Peru, charging conspiracy to besmirch-thei-

reputation.

They Fought with Knive.
, Evansvilie, Ind.. Oct. 31. While re-

turning from a dance Joseph Mahlef
nd Henry Cotten quarreled and

! fought with knives. Mahler may dh
jaiid TottCU is seriously V. OUndcd.

NOVELTY IN ACCIDENTS

Passer-B- y Set on Fire by a Can of
Gasoline Policemen Arrest

a Life-Save- r.

rittsburg, Oct. 31. Elmer Ilacket,
24 years of ago, is in a hospital seri-

ously burned as the result of a pecu-
liar accident. A large can of gasoline
ignited in an automobile garage, and!
an employe threw it into the street,
striking Ilacket, who was passing at
the time. The blazing fluid covered
him, and screaming for help Ilacket
rau down the street.

An automobile was standing nearby.
and putting a robe about Hackct to ex-

tinguish the flames the chauffeur
speeded the machine to the hospital.
Policemen chased the chauffeur and
arrested him in front of the hospital
for exceeding the speed limit. Later
he was released.

THEY LIVED AWAY BACK

Tapirs and Elephants Existed 25,000
Years Ago When n De&ert

Was a Jungle.
El Taso, Tex., Oct. SI. Walter E.

Koch, a fellow of the Geological so-

ciety of London, and G. 15. Richardson,
of the United States geological survey,
In excavations here, have unearthed
jawbones of two tapirs supposed to t
have existed here 25,000 years ago and
an elephant's tooth from an animal
which probably lived about 112,000

years ago.
The discvoery of the bones proves,

tne geologists say, that this prrvat ues-e- rt

region was once a jungle. Tapirs
live on roots along river banks and
elephants would not have been here
unless it had been marshy.

MOB LAW IN OHIO

"Angered" Farmers Capsize Engines
and Do Other Damage to a Road

They Disapprove.
Medina, O., Oct. 31. Angered by

the action of the officials of the Balti-
more and Ohio railroad, who built
across a country road near Lodi
against their wishes, nearly 100 Medina
county farmers took their teams and
tipped three "dinky" engines and five
cars Into the ditch. Now twenty-fiv- e

men heavily armed stand guard over
the crossing and threaten death to any
employe of the voad who attempts to
replace the torn up railroad.

The trouble over the crossing has
been brewing for several morvths and
this riot on the part of the farmers
Is the culmination.

Another Rescue of Castaways.
Port Huron, Mioo., Oct. 31. Captain

William Somerville, of Berton Heights,
O.: his daughter, Miss Kate Somerville,
and the crew of five men of the barge
Checotah were rescued by the steamer
W. A. Fayne in lake Huron from
an open yawl in which they had put
off from the barge when that craft be-
came waterlogged.

Barge Cahoon Probably Safe.
Saginaw, Mich., Oct. 31. J. C. Gar-e- y,

of Shannon & Garey, owners of
the missing barge Thomas II. Cahoon,
has received a telegram from Fort
Austin stating that the missing barge
was sighted last night nine miles north-
west of that point. There Is little ques-
tion but that the Cahoon is safe. Two
steamers have gone to her aid.

Only One Body Unrecovered.
Kansas City, Kan., Oct. 31. The

search for the bodies of those who lost
their lives in tbe Chamber of Com-

merce building fire has ended, and It Is
known that sixteen persons lost their
lives therein. Mrs. Eliza Harris, a
widow, is the only one of the missing
whose body was not recovered- -

Little Thin?" in Exceptions.
Findlay, O., Oct. 31. Attorney F.

H Tolles, of Cleveland, has filed the
Standard Oil company's bill of excep-
tions in the suit lust decided. It con-

tains 57S typewritten pages, itemizing
each exception of the defense ia the
progress of the trial.

Dull Stars.
All the world'3 a stage, and all tha

vipers imagine thej are stars.

GARYINLOTS
$150 Each and Upwards

In the new steel city, Gary, Indiana, 175. 000,000 now belof
expended iu building the largest steel plant in the world; by
the Unittd States Steel Co. Twenty-fiv- e thousand men will
be employed which means a city of over 100,000 inhabitants.

Iots will donble in value many times. Send for large map and

particulars. W. A. PRIDMORE, 134 Monroe st, Chicago.

C. J. WARD, Local Agent. Office opposite
depot, Tolleston.

Artistic Commercial

Buy that Engagement Ring
where you get the finest dia
i

mond for your money.

PrintingTimes Office

0
liohman St.

tjm jv iff

175 South


